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ASIA, the GREAT MOTHER of CIVILIZATION
Stretching Extent. North to south, s,,soo miles ; east to west, 6,500
The Great · Pamir is
miles; area, about 17,25o,ooo square miles.
from. the frozen Population.not
really
the
roof
of
About 90o,ooo,ooo, more than all the rest of
plains of the Arctic
the world toge cher ; chiefly of the yellow race (Chinese, the world, but only a
Japanese, etc.), with groups of the white race (Semi tes in ridge of the roof. Just
Circle to the tropical
Syria and Arabia, Sla vs in Siberia, etc.), and negroid
forests of the Malay
east lies the mysterious
groups in sout hern India and Ceylon.
Peninsula, and from Mountain.s.-Himalayan system, with four highest peaks country of Tibet, the
in the world, including Mount Everest, 29,002 feet, and
Europe and Africa to
Kanchanjanga, 28,156 feet. Continuations: hindu-Kush highest inhabited place
within 36 miles of North
through Afghanistan, Persia, to Elburz range south of on the globe. Tibet lies
Caspian Sea, highest peak Mount Demavend, 18,460 feet, at altitudes of from
America, Asia includes
to Mount Ararat, 17 ,ooo feet ; mountains of Am1enia,
nearly one-third of the
Caucasus, Taurus in Asia Minor; Tien Sh·a n to north-east 14,000 to · 17,000 feet.
Altai and Sajansk ranges; Ural Mountains between Asia So cold and rare is the
dry land of the globe.
and Europe.
It is so much the largest Plateaux and Deserts.-Tibet, highest plateau in the world, atmosphere that the
mea.n height 15,ooo feet; flateau of Iran, including people rely more on t4e
of the six continents
Afghanistan, Baluchistan and Persia; Annenian plateau;
that you could put
P.lateau of Asia Minor ; Pamir plateau, valleys 1o,ooo· long-haired yak as a
to 17,000 feet above sea-level ; Deccan plateau in India; beast of burden than on
Europe, Africa and
Arabian
desert
;
Go
bi
desert
;
Takla
Makan
desert
;
the
less
hardy
horses.
Australia upon it, and
Kirghiz, and Siberian steppes.
come only a million PrincipG.l Rivers and Lakes.-ln Siberia, Yenisei, Ob, Lena
The roof has its gables
Rivers; in China, Amur, Yangtze, Hwang, Tarim; in as well. One of these
square miles short; or
India, Ganges, Brahmaputra, Indus ; in wes'tern Asia,
North and South AmerTigris, Euphrates, Caspian Sea, Aral Sea, Lake Balkash, is the basin of the KokoLake Baikal.
ica and have a million
N or or Blue Lake at the
Chief Countries.-China, Japan, Siam, Afghanistan, Persia,
square miles to spare.
Turkey, Siberia. ~ U.nder foreign rule: India and Bunna edge of Tibet, lying
(Great Britain), Korea (Japan), Anam (France). .
at an altitude of about
Asia contains the highest lands of the world
9,000 feet; another the·
and the lowest, the wettest and the driest, and Iranian plateau,' including Afghanistan, Baluregio:ps where the variations between heat and chistan and Persia; another, Asia Minor, and
cold are most extreme. It is the cradle of the a fourth the Deccan, covering the V of the
human race, of all r eligion, wisdom ·a nd civil- peninsula of India and having an average
ization. With vast resources and more than height of from 1,500 to 2,000 feet.
half the population of the whole .w orld, it
You might say that Asia contained the
contains the future of
cellar
as
well
as
the
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civilization as well as
roof of the world. The
•
its past.
Dead Sea to the north
rr·here are people in
of the Arabian peninAsia who will tell you
sula lies 1 ,300 feet bethat they pasture their
low sea-level, and is
flocks on '' the roof of
the deepest hollow in
the world." That is
•
the lands of the world .
what they call the
The Great Pamir itself
Great Pamir region in
sheers off into the
Turkestan, the highest
lowlands about the
place we know of. Its
Caspian Sea, which
valleys are 10,000 to
is 85 feet be1ow sea17,000 feet above sealevel.
level, higher than the
However, more than
tallest peaks of the
one-twelfth of the surAlps, and its mounface of Asia has an
This is a common
. tains rise to 10,000
of o v er
... .. .
method of carrying elevation
.... goods in China, al- 10,000 feet, so that
feet higher still. In
-..\ though the human
fact this whole regi0n
even
with
the
lowlands
./ freight is not always
with its area of 30,000
its mea.n level is three
evident.
square miles lies so far
times as hjgh as that
in the cold upper air, that it has only· three of Europe. The four mountain systems that
weeks of real summer. Spring and a~tumn radiate from the Sarikol range in the Great
last two months each, and for the rest of the Pamir the Hindu - Kush to the west, the
year the lakes are frozen as solid as stone. Himalaya to the south-east, the Kuenlun to
Nothing has time to grow except the patches of the east, and the Tien Shan to the northgrass that furnish such fine pasture for the east are the loftiest in the world. Mount
Everest in the . Himalayas, with a · height of
sheep of the Kara Kirghiz nomads .
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